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Since the acceptance of the IMS Learning Object Metadata standard in the IEEE, enormous progress has been made to firstly make resources interoperable and readily available and secondly to invoke some quality assurance strategies in many different types of repositories, both specialized and general. A continuous watch of these developments and research advances has permitted us to identify a number of viable strategies to ensure that learning resources, put to common use, have a high degree of quality. 

These strategies are derived by looking at the learning object’s life-cycle that is from the conception/production, to the depositing and indexing in a repository to the reutilization and adaptation by a third party, that is before, during and after inclusion in a repository.  The following criteria describe several types of expertise pertinent to high quality of a learning resource: 
	Pedagogical quality
-	Content clarity and conciseness, instructional strategies aligned to the learning objectives, appropriate media according to target audience, etc…
	Ergonomics 
-	User-friendliness, motivating, visually attractive, built-in accessibility features, etc..
	Interoperability 
-	Technical independence and robustness, metadata schema and tagging procedures

Some of these strategies can be described in terms of being multi-actor representing two or more types of expertise, membership based which in turn stimulates high pedagogical quality and proposing an adequate metadata profile.  

This presentation will describe some of these strategies and exemplify them with existing repository policies. Moreover, we will show the PALOM@ Learning Resource Repository, developed at LICEF-TÉLUQ. This Repository is used in several universities in Québec and is an example of how to implant some quality assurance strategies at several levels in an economically viable manner. The strategies implemented are membership for contributions, automatic metadata capture, fixed vocabularies, classifications schemes and the Normétic metadata profile, which are adapted to the Quebec context. 
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Links
http://demo.licef.teluq.uquebec.ca/LomManager/ (​http:​/​​/​demo.licef.teluq.uquebec.ca​/​LomManager​/​​) 

